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Rooting 

Before going to the chocolate factory (Google) store to download and install PirateBox for Android, you 
need to make sure your phone is rooted. Rooting a phone means that you are able to alter the permissions 
on the files of the phone. Usually you also have to unlock (the boot loader) of the phone before rooting 
though some phones come unlocked (note this is not the same as unlock to a particular telephone carrier). 
The following link is a good jump point to find information on rooting and unlocking your model of phone 
– How to Root Any Device [http://www.xda-developers.com/root/] 

Okay so you have unlocked and rooted your phone, and are now ready to download and install PirateBox 
for Android [https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.fun2code.android.piratebox&hl=en] 

PirateBox settings 

Once downloaded go into settings and un-tick Enable Updates and tick Content to SD. See the following 
screenshots: 

  

Then start PirateBox once. Un-ticking Enable Updates option makes sure that any new version of 
PirateBox does not overwrite any changes you make in the configuration and HTML files. Updates will 
continue to update the core program only.  

What the Content to SD option does is copy the configuration and HTML files you need to customize 
PirateBox to your phone’s SD card under a folder called piratebox/. There is also a separate directory pb-
store/ inside of which there is pb-store/uploads/ that keeps the files you want to serve, and pb_store/chat/ 
where chat logs are saved. 

The simplest change you can do is use the SSID Name option to change the name of the wireless access 
point from “PirateBox – Share freely” to whatever you want, I called mine, un-originally enough, 
“english.box”. 
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Editing files 

You can either edit the files on your phone or on your computer or both. I do the main edits on computer 
and any small edits on phone. Make sure you have copies on your computer in case you wipe your phone 
files somehow. 

The files you need to customize are located in piratebox/html/ and piratebox/html/i18n/ called list.xhtml 
and i18n_en.properties respectively. 

Most of your edits can be done in i18n_en.properties. It is up to you how much customising you want to do. 
You will most definitely want to customize the welcome message. See my web post for more details on 
editing files – [http://eflnotes.wordpress.com/2014/09/12/cutting-your-piratebox-jib/] 

Additional tools 

Other tools that are useful are the camera on your phone, CamScanner app and FX File Explorer app (both 
free). CamScanner is a handy way of converting any pictures of text you take into pdf and FX file explorer 
is great for copying, pasting, editing files. 

Imagine a scenario where you, at the last minute (perish the thought!), read a great lesson blog post with a 
text that you want to use but no time to make any photocopies and for some reason can’t download the text. 
So you take a picture of the text from the computer screen and save as pdf using CamScanner and then 
copy & paste to your pb-store/upload/ folder using FX File Explorer. Bingo you got your file that students 
can now access. 

Don’t forget you can always checkout the PirateBox forums [http://forum.piratebox.cc/] for help, in 
particular the Piratebox for Android sub-forum. 

Alternative file share programs 

SuperBeam (android), IpCast (android), Shoutr (android), Sharebox- share over wifi (android). 
 
All of these allow you to share files over wifi and don’t require the phone to be rooted, however unlike 
PirateBox there is no DNS server so students would have to type in the ip address (not applicable to 
Shoutr). Also one cannot customize the landing page like you can with PirateBox. 
 
Further with Shoutr, SuperBeam and IpCast there is no browser based view/playback, so files would need 
to be downloaded and then viewed/played. Note that Shoutr requires students to have Shoutr as well. 
 
Sharebox – share over wifi seems to be the most promising, as the audio/video playback is very good. 
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